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Abstract: Studies indicate Green Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI) on industrial land can provide
substantial adaptive flood mitigation within urban catchments under climate change. To identify
a cost-effective adaptive GSI network, planners need to evaluate flood mitigation capabilities of
industrial properties through time and understand key characteristics informing when, where, and
how GSI should be implemented for maximum effect. We applied the Hydrology-based Land Capa-
bility Assessment and Classification (HLCA+C) methodology to a catchment in Christchurch, New
Zealand, to evaluate the capabilities of industrial properties clustered into Storm Water Manage-
ment (SWM) zones under different climate change scenarios. SWM zone potentials and limitations
were assessed to develop the most capable adaptive flood mitigation network with climate change.
We prioritised six of twenty SWM zones for inclusion in the network based on their substantial
flood mitigation capabilities. To maximise their capabilities through time, we orchestrated, and
implemented GSI in zones incrementally, using different implementation approaches based on key
characteristics determining their capability. The results indicated that the most capable zone could
mitigate climate change-induced flooding, by itself, up to the end of this century under the moderate
climate change scenario. However, if its capability was combined with that of five others, together
they could mitigate flooding just shy of that associated with the major climate change scenario up to
the end of this century. The resulting adaptive industrial GSI network not only provides substantial
flood protection for communities but allows costly investments in flood mitigation structures, such
as barriers and levees, to be safely delayed until their cost-effectiveness has been confirmed under
increased climate certainty.

Keywords: catchment flood mitigation; adaptation pathways; industrial land; capability assessment;
land classification; hydrological modelling

1. Introduction

Substantial changes in existing flood protection systems will be needed for coastal
cities facing large scale climate change-induced flooding in the long term [1,2]. However,
under climate change uncertainty, one-time investments in expensive mechanical flood
defence structures like barriers are risky [3]. It is uncertain whether their flood mitigation
capabilities will be adequate or needed in the long term [4,5].

Instead of reinforcing flood protection capacity at one point in time, Green Stormwater
Infrastructure (GSI) can provide a flood mitigation system capable of adapting to the
dynamics and uncertainty associated with climate change [6]. GSI networks are composed
of decentralised vegetated stormwater facilities (e.g., raingardens, infiltration trenches, and
detention ponds) that intercept and delay surface runoff before it reaches waterways [7].
These facilities require less investment than many mechanical flood defence structures and
can be implemented as needed with changing conditions [2]. They can enable planners
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to delay decision making on investments in large engineering structures until their cost-
effectiveness becomes certain [5].

A network of GSI across a catchment has been demonstrated to provide substantial
flood mitigation with climate change [8–10], and has been widely adopted for adaptative
flood management [7]. For example, in-ground storage-based GSI facilities (e.g., detention
ponds) can mitigate flooding under an extreme storm event [11]. This is particularly true
of facilities located on properties with substantial depths above groundwater [12], large
potential GSI areas [13], and located at waterway confluences [14]. Privately-owned large
properties, such as industrial, commercial, and institutional land, should be considered
as opportunities for strategic flood mitigation, as many cities do not have large areas of
public land having these characteristics [15,16]. For example, simulations of catchment
runoff reductions demonstrate GSI on industrial land has the potential to mitigate increased
runoff volume associated with climate change [13,17]. Many scholars argue implementing
GSI on industrial land could be easier than on other land use types, such as residential
land, due to the availability of larger potential areas of land on which to install GSI, and to
planners having to deal with fewer landowners per unit area [18]. In addition, business
owners may be more likely to be in favour of GSI if it provides them with a competitive
advantage from green branding via certification [19]. In addition, according to Johns [20],
many industrial landowners favour collaborations with local authorities, and the adoption
of environmental policies, like ones encouraging GSI implementation, as long as they allow
for long term business planning.

Despite their potential, little is known about the capability of individual industrial
properties to provide catchment flood mitigation under different climate change scenarios.
Nor is much known about how GSI on individual industrial properties, having different
flood mitigation characteristics, can be orchestrated through time to form effective networks.
Using a catchment in Christchurch, New Zealand, as a case study, the Hydrology-based
Land Capability Assessment and Classification (HLCA+C) methodology [21] was applied
to evaluate the Flood Mitigation Capability (FMC) of GSI on industrial properties that have
different biophysical and built-environmental characteristics in support of flood mitigation,
through time under climate change. Based on this evaluation, implementation approaches
are suggested to maximise their FMCs individually and as networks through time.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

All industrial properties across the Heathcote River catchment, Christchurch, New
Zealand, were selected for the study. Most of them are clustered in industrial estates
or subdivisions, while a few are isolated. The properties cover 8.3 km2 or 7.5% of the
Heathcote River catchment area (Figure 1). A previous study revealed the overall potential
of these properties as a network for reducing climate change-induced flooding to the current
level over the long term, except under the major climate change scenario [17]. However,
industrial properties located in different parts of the catchment are likely to have substantial
biophysical variations, which could impact their individual FMC through time [17].
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Figure 1. Industrial properties are located across the Heathcote catchment in the south of Christ-
church, New Zealand. The catchment is a short, wide basin which can be divided into upper, mid-
dle, and lower portions, according to Ries III [22]. 

The catchment is 111 km2 and is largely low-lying and flat. A small portion at the 
southern end is Banks Peninsula and is hilly to gently undulating. Average annual rainfall 
is about 600 to 800 mm [23]. About 50% of the catchment area is built-up, mostly on the 
flat area. Meadow and woodland cover about 30% and 10% of the catchment area, respec-
tively, and are in hilly areas. 

The catchment is prone to flooding due to its biophysical characteristics [24] and the 
consequences of earthquakes [25]. Most recently, the 2010 and 2011 earthquakes damaged 
drainage infrastructures and caused riverbanks to slump. They led to subsidence up-
stream and tectonic uplift downstream, reducing the river’s ability to carry runoff [26] and 
discharge it to the sea [25]. 

The city has implemented a flood mitigation strategy, largely on its publicly owned 
lands along the river. It has widened and deepened the river channel, reinforced river 
banks, and provided a diversion channel [27]. The city also purchased greenfield land to 
implement retention basins in the upper catchment [27], in addition to installing small GSI 
facilities, like rain gardens, within public rights of way. These strategies are capable of 
handling runoff volumes associated with the current 50-year storm [28,29]. However, the 

Figure 1. Industrial properties are located across the Heathcote catchment in the south of Christchurch,
New Zealand. The catchment is a short, wide basin which can be divided into upper, middle, and
lower portions, according to Ries III [22].

The catchment is 111 km2 and is largely low-lying and flat. A small portion at the
southern end is Banks Peninsula and is hilly to gently undulating. Average annual rainfall
is about 600 to 800 mm [23]. About 50% of the catchment area is built-up, mostly on the flat
area. Meadow and woodland cover about 30% and 10% of the catchment area, respectively,
and are in hilly areas.

The catchment is prone to flooding due to its biophysical characteristics [24] and
the consequences of earthquakes [25]. Most recently, the 2010 and 2011 earthquakes
damaged drainage infrastructures and caused riverbanks to slump. They led to subsidence
upstream and tectonic uplift downstream, reducing the river’s ability to carry runoff [26]
and discharge it to the sea [25].

The city has implemented a flood mitigation strategy, largely on its publicly owned
lands along the river. It has widened and deepened the river channel, reinforced river
banks, and provided a diversion channel [27]. The city also purchased greenfield land to
implement retention basins in the upper catchment [27], in addition to installing small
GSI facilities, like rain gardens, within public rights of way. These strategies are capable
of handling runoff volumes associated with the current 50-year storm [28,29]. However,
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the city is concerned these strategies will not be sufficient to manage increased runoff
associated with climate change [27,30].

2.2. HLCA+C Methodology

The Hydrology-based Land Capability Assessment and Classification (HLCA+C)
methodology [21] was used to evaluate the Flood Mitigation Capability (FMC) of different
industrial Storm Water Management (SWM) zones within the catchment based on their hy-
drological and geographical characteristics. SWM zones are defined as industrial properties
located in the same drainage area sharing a common drainage outlet.

The methodology is described in detail in Muangsri, et al. [21]. The methodology
is specially designed to provide planners with an initial assessment of properties for
their flood mitigation capabilities, and to understand their flood mitigation characteristics.
Planners can then use this information to determine when and how GSI on properties can
be implemented through time to provide catchment flood mitigation. The methodology
consists of four main steps (Figure 2). Steps 1–3 evaluate the FMC of each SWM zone.
In Step 1, industrial properties are grouped into SWM zones. In Step 2, the collectable
runoff volumes in each zone under different climatic conditions are quantified based
on: (a) the total runoff volumes generated within the SWM zone’s drainage area, and
(b) the SWM zone’s potential in-ground storage capacity given its biophysical and land use
characteristics. Step 3 evaluates the SWM zone’s FMC under different climate conditions.
These steps require four data inputs (square boxes in Figure 2): (1) geographic information
to identify SWM zones, (2) hydrological information to calculate runoff volumes generated
from a zone’s drainage area, (3) geographic information to estimate potential in-ground
storage capacity of each zone, and (4) hydrological information to identify runoff reductions
for maintaining a flood protection objective (see details in Sections 2.2.1–2.2.4).
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Figure 2. The four steps of the Hydrology-based Land Capability Assessment and Classification
methodology (HLCA+C). The methodology evaluates and classifies SWM zones to prioritise flood
mitigation zones and evaluate implementation approaches toward effective GSI networks through
time with increased climate change impacts.
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In Step 4, using the FMC classification system (Figure 3), the SWM zones are grouped
into six classes ranging from high (Class-I) to low FMC (Class-VI). Then, zones are cate-
gorised based on their key limiting factors influencing FMC levels: the size of drainage area
(Sub-class d), the groundwater level (Sub-class w), and the potential GSI area (Sub-class a).
There is a variety of implementation approaches which have the potential to meet different
levels of FMC depending on the results of classification (Figure 3). A retrofit approach
requires minor changes in potential GSI areas with minimum disruption of existing land
use. When the retrofitted GSI facility also receives water from an adjacent SWM zone,
the approach is referred to as a retrofit and transfer implementation approach. A redesign
approach requires more significant changes in the existing land use to maximise GSI storage
capacity. Finally, in a relocation approach, the current land use is replaced by GSI completely
and placed elsewhere. For example, this may be desirable on properties where the level, or
impacts, of flooding are unacceptable and cannot be mitigated.
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Figure 3. The FMC classification system groups SWM zones into six FMC classes according to
their potential to reduce climate change-induced flooding to the current flood protection capacity
associated with three temporal scales of different climate scenarios. Each class has three sub-classes
indicating key limiting factors influencing the FMC of each zone (d: the size of drainage area, w: the
high groundwater level, and a: the potential GSI area). Hatched patterns present the maximum FMC
which can be achieved through different implementation approaches. This figure is reprinted with
permission from Muangsri et al. [21].
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FMC assessment and classification were conducted in mid-term (2031–2050) and long-
term (2081–2100) periods under different climate change scenarios, which corresponded
to the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) proposed by the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC; 2014, 2022). RCP2.6, RCP4.5 and RCP 8.5 were selected to
represent minor, moderate, and major climate change scenarios, respectively.

2.2.1. Geographic Information to Define SWM Zones

Industrial SWM zones in the Heathcote River catchment were defined by drainage area
boundaries associated with common drainage outlets of industrial properties, which are
spatially connected. A 2018 one-metre Digital Elevation Model (DEM) was used to indicate
the direction of surface runoff flowing into waterways and stormwater pipeline systems.
The cadastral map depicting property boundaries was used to align zone boundaries with
land ownership.

Delineation of boundaries resulted in 20 SWM zones with areas ranging from 1.78 km2

to 0.01 km2 (Figure 4). All were located on flat land, with elevations of 2 to 27 m. Depth to
maximum high groundwater ranged from less than one metre to greater than six metres.
Nine out of twenty SWM zones had upstream contributing areas from which runoff could
be captured. These areas accounted for 0.5–17 times corresponding zone areas (Table 1).
Zone drainage areas included the upstream contributing area and were used to calculate
runoff volumes flowing through drainage outlets.
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Table 1. Land characteristics of SWM zones in the Heathcote River catchment.

SWM
Zone ID

SWM Zone Areas Upstream Contributing Areas GW Areas (% of Zone Area) Potential GSI Area
(% of Zone Area)Km2 % of Catchment Area Km2 % of Catchment Area 0–1 m >1–2 m >2–3 m >3–4 m >4 m

HE_1A 1.78 1.60% - - - - - - 100 59.72
HE_2A 0.95 0.85% 2.21 1.99% - 13 18 33 36 52.65
HE_2B 1.06 0.96% 18.41 16.54% - 10 40 50 45.43
HE_2C 0.62 0.56% - - - 12 16 15 57 49.69
HE_3D 0.15 0.14% - - - 79 21 - - 43.82
HE_4D 0.72 0.64% 0.34 0.30% - 88 12 - - 25.17
HE_4E 0.30 0.27% 0.23 0.20% - 35 65 - - 44.65
HE_4F 0.13 0.12% 0.15 0.13% - 9 91 - - 39.58
HE_4G 0.09 0.08% - - - 27 73 - - 14.9
HE_5H 0.85 0.76% 2.08 1.87% 40 48 12 - - 57.97
HE_5I 0.92 0.82% 1.80 1.62% 61 36 - - 3 71.12
HE_6J 0.37 0.33% - - 12 40 48 - - 51.2
HE_7K 0.20 0.18% - - - 100 - - - 52.29
HE_8L 0.03 0.02% - - - 41 59 - - 48.43
HE_9M 0.02 0.02% - - - 58 42 - - 76.61
HE_10N 0.03 0.03% 0.23 0.21% 100 - - - - 41.43
HE_11O 0.01 0.01% - - - - 42 58 - 33.55
HE_12P 0.02 0.02% 0.02 0.02% - 61 39 - 79.87
HE_13Q 0.02 0.02% 0.07 0.06% - - 100 - 70.03
HE_14R 0.09 0.08% - - 18 - 6 76 - 92.71

2.2.2. Hydrological Information to Calculate Runoff Volumes Generated from a Zone’s
Drainage Area

The runoff flow at the zone’s drainage outlet was calculated using the Rational Method
equation stated in Pilgrim and Institution of Engineers Australia [31]: Q = 0.278CIA,
where Q is the runoff peak flow at a zone’s outlet (m3/s), C is the average runoff coefficient
of a zone’s drainage area (–), I is rainfall intensity (mm/h) for a selected storm with a
duration equal to a critical period, and A is the size of a designed drainage area (km2).
The Rational Method has been used to calculate runoff from a wide range of drainage
areas [32–34], including catchments the size of the Heathcote. Many scholars argue it is
beneficial for conducting initial assessments of runoff for the purpose of strategic flood
mitigation planning [35–37], which is the purpose of this research. Its use allows planners
to evaluate the potential of alternative strategies during the concept approval phase prior to
detailed design, which involves more advanced modelling to confirm the effectiveness of
proposed strategies.

The 50-year storm with a critical duration was selected for calculation as it is currently
used as the design storm associated with the current flood protection capacity [30]. As
the Heathcote River flows freely to the open sea, the critical storm duration, which could
overwhelm the primary drainage system and cause flooding downstream, is equivalent to
the catchment time of concentration (Tc) [38]. This point of time indicates when the peak
flow at the catchment outlet would occur once all runoff from every part of the catchment
reaches the outlet. Retaining runoff on-site during this period is assumed to be a minimum
requirement for maintaining the peak flow below the current capacity or delaying the time
of peak flow during storm events longer than Tc. Tc for the Heathcote River catchment
is about 16 h [17]. It was calculated based on Friend’s equation for estimating the time of
entry that overland flow at the most remote point takes to enter a drainage pipe/channel
and Manning’s equation for estimating the time of network flow [23]. The runoff volumes
generated in the SWM zone’s drainage area were then calculated by multiplying the peak
flow at the SWM zone’s outlet (QSWMzone) by the catchment time of concentration (16 h).
This calculation of the flow volume was based on a triangular hydrograph in which Tc
is equal to recession time [39]. The runoff volume estimated in this study was validated
with the hydrograph of the 5-year storm observed at the monitoring station (the location
presented in Figure 1) on 16 December 2021, which was the highest rainfall intensity during
2019–2021. Tc at the monitoring station was estimated using both equations, which yielded
the result of 13.7 h. According to the hydrograph (see Figure S1), the 12.5 h from the
centroid of the first rainfall peak to the point of inflection on the first falling limb indicated
the observed Tc for the drainage area of the monitoring station [40]. Due to the difficulty
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in observing Tc at the outlet of a coastal catchment, Tc used in our runoff modelling was
estimated. Although our estimate is slightly longer than that resulting from observation,
FMC will be underestimated, and thus, the potential of industrial zone to mitigate flooding
remains true.

Runoff coefficient values used in our runoff calculation (CRM) were determined by
the Rational Method. They are specified by local and national authorities, including
Christchurch City Council [23] and Land Transport New Zealand [41], which are credible
management agencies with long and carefully curated monitoring data. The CRM values
depend on three factors: soil texture, land cover, and slope. They were analysed and
overlaid in ArcGIS 10.6 to delineate areas representing different values of runoff coefficients,
resulting in a CRM value of 0.5. This modelled CRM was higher by only 4% than the observed
volumetric runoff coefficient (CVol) of the rainfall-runoff event on 16 December 2021 at
the monitoring station (Table S1). CVol was calculated from the rainfall hyetograph and
runoff hydrograph of this event (Figure S1). As the storm event used for calibration was a
5-year storm, CVol was multiplied by the value presented in Table S2 to arrive at CVol for a
50-year storm.

With respect to variations in rainfall intensities over a large catchment, the rainfall
intensity data was gathered from 14 weather stations across the catchment. The catchment
was divided into four different rainfall intensity zones. The zones were defined based on
the topography and elevation having similar ranges of rainfall intensities. The average
rainfall intensities of each rainfall zone were used to calculate runoff volumes.

Historical records of rainfall intensity and projections of climate change-induced
increased rainfall intensity were retrieved from the National Institute of Water and At-
mospheric Research (NIWA; https://niwa.co.nz/information-services/hirds (accessed on
28 November 2021)). Future rainfall intensities were projected using the High-Intensity
Rainfall Design System (HIRDS) version 4 [42]. The average rainfall intensity of the current
50-year storm for a 16 h duration is about 7.4 mm/h. This intensity is expected to increase
by 5.3%, 6.6%, and 7.5% in the mid-term period (2031–2050) under RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and
RCP8.5, respectively. In the long-term period (2081–2100), rainfall intensity will continue to
rise under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 by 10.4% and 19.7%, respectively, from the current level [43].

2.2.3. Geographic Information to Estimate the Potential In-Ground Storage Capacity of
Each Zone

The in-ground storage capacity was estimated by multiplying the potential GSI area by
the maximum depth of in-ground storage. In this study, a potential GSI area is defined as the
area of an industrial property outside of buildings, public or shared roads, and railways [44].
The amount of potential GSI area within each SWM zone ranged from 15% to 93% of zone
areas (Table 1). Where SWM zones have a wide range of maximum high groundwater,
different groundwater areas (GW areas) were defined to identify the maximum in-ground
storage depth. GW areas were classified into five categories: 0–1 m, >1–2 m, >2–3 m, >3–4 m
and >4 m below the ground based on the maximum high groundwater level recorded in
September 2010 and June 2011 [45] (Figure 5 and Table 1). However, the groundwater
levels will rise with seawater levels [46] in response to different climate scenarios and
periods. For Christchurch, the sea level is expected to rise by a maximum of 0.3 m in the
mid-term period, with minor variations among climate change scenarios. However, there
is a wide range of rising sea levels projected between different scenarios in the long-term
period. A rise of 0.65 m is expected under RCP2.6, 0.75 m under RCP4.5, and 1.15 m under
RCP8.5 [47,48]. These rises in sea level included the upper value of additional offset for
New Zealand of 0.05 m. Sea levels around New Zealand’s coastline are anticipated to be
higher than average global sea level rise due to a faster rate of tectonic subsidence [48]. In
New Zealand, a 60 cm of minimum separation depth between the bottom of GSI facilities
and the high groundwater is required [49].

https://niwa.co.nz/information-services/hirds
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Figure 5. GW areas within SWM zones located in the Heathcote River catchment were delineated
based on the maximum high groundwater from historical records.

2.2.4. Hydrological Information to Identify Runoff Reductions for Maintaining a Flood
Protection Objective

The FMC of each SWM zone was assessed by comparing the zone’s collectable runoff
volume with the runoff reduction needed to reduce climate change-induced flooding under
different climate change scenarios and periods below the current flood protection capacity.
This indicates the extent to which an individual zone can maintain a catchment flood
protection objective through time with climate change. The flood protection objective for
the Heathcote River catchment is to handle a maximum runoff volume corresponding to a
50-year storm during the critical storm duration (Tc = 16 h). The current catchment runoff
volume of this design storm was modelled using the Rational Method which resulted in
6.51 million m3 [17]. Catchment runoff reductions required to maintain this flood protection
objective during the mid-term period were about 0.37, 0.46, and 0.53 million m3 under RCPs
2.6, 4.5, and 8.5, respectively. Larger reductions in catchment runoff would be required in
the long-term period under RCPs 4.5 and 8.5, about 0.75 and 1.6 million m3, respectively,
but not under RCP 2.6 [17].

3. Results
3.1. Industrial SWM Zone Classification and Identification of Implementation Approaches

The results indicated that among 20 industrial SWM zones in the Heathcote River
catchment, one zone had the highest FMC to offset the impacts of climate change-induced
flooding under the moderate climate change scenario up to the long-term period (Class-
II). Four zones significantly reduced catchment runoff volume, although they could not
mitigate climate change-induced flooding to below the current level by themselves (Class-
V). The other 15 zones had relatively limited FMCs to contribute to catchment runoff
reduction (Class-VI). The majority of the industrial SWM zones (13 zones) had the size of
drainage area (d) as the key limiting factor. This was followed by five zones having high
groundwater level (w) as a key limiting factor, and two zones had the amount of potential
GSI area (a) limiting their FMCs. The variations in FMCs and limiting factors resulted in
their categorisation into six different SWM zone combinations of class (FMC level) and
sub-class (limiting factor) (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. According to the flood mitigation classification system, Zone 2B has the highest FMC with
the potential GSI area as the key limiting factor (Class-IIa). Four zones are classified as a lower FMC
of Class-V. The FMCs of Zone 1A and 2A are limited by their size of drainage area and were classified
as Class-Vd, while Zones 5H and 5I have high groundwater levels as their key limiting factor and
were classified as Class-Vw. The other 15 zones have very low FMCs (Class-VI), with a wide range of
key limiting factors.

3.1.1. Class-IIa

SWM zone 2B was classified as Class-IIa—the top classification level for the catchment.
Implementing GSI in this zone at its maximum capability would offset the severity of
climate change-induced flooding under any climate scenario over the mid-term period
(2031–2050). In fact, the maximum FMC of this zone indicated that it could collect runoff
volumes of about 190–260% of those required to maintain the flood protection objective.
It could also offset the increased runoff volumes corresponding to the long-term 50-year
storms under RCP2.6 and RCP4.5. However, under RCP8.5, this zone could only collect
37% of the required catchment runoff reduction (Figure 7).

The key limiting factor that determined the FMC level of this SWM zone was the
amount of potential GSI area that occupied 45% of the zone area. Given this area, the
in-ground storage capacity was not sufficient to collect all runoff from its large upstream
contributing area, which was 17 times the area of the SWM zone, in the long-term period.
Under RCP8.5, for the long term, only half of its total runoff volume would be able to be
stored (Figure 7).

GSI in this zone could be implemented with the retrofit approach to achieve flood
protection objectives under any climate scenario for the mid-term, as half of the potential
GSI area was required. However, to provide its maximum FMC in the long term, the
redesign approach would be necessary to optimise space in the industrial zone for GSI.
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Figure 7. Collectable runoff volumes of Zone 2B (shaded in grey) are almost equivalent to the total
runoff volume from the zone’s drainage area (blue bar) over the mid-term. However, runoff volumes
would exceed the storage capacity (green bar) in the long term under all climate scenarios. Collectable
runoff volumes are higher than the runoff reduction required to mitigate the increased flooding with
climate change (red line), except under RCP8.5 in the long term. Under this scenario, the increased
catchment runoff volume is three times greater than the amount the zone can collect.

3.1.2. Class-Vd

SWM zones 1A and 2A were classified as Class-Vd. The results of their FMCs revealed
they could collect 40% and 61%, respectively, of the runoff required to meet the flood
protection objective under the minor climate change scenario (RCP2.6) in the mid-term
period (Figure 8).
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The key factor limiting their FMCs was the size of their drainage areas. Despite having
the largest in-ground storage capacities compared with those of other zones, the total runoff
volumes from Zone 1A and 2A drainage areas were equivalent to only 5% and 30% of their
potential storage capacities, respectively, even under RCP8.5 in the long-term period. This
was due to their drainage areas only occupying 1.6% and 2.9% of their catchment areas,
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respectively. If they were capable of collecting runoff from the larger upstream contributing
areas, their FMCs would be higher.

A retrofit approach would be appropriate to implement GSI on these zones as a
maximum FMC can be achieved on only a portion of the potential GSI area. GSI in these
zones could be implemented in the near term, and their capability to collect total runoff
volumes will not diminish in the far future. To improve their FMCs beyond these levels,
planners might consider transferring excess runoff from other industrial properties or from
other land uses adjacent to these zones into their GSI facilities via a pumping system.

3.1.3. Class-Vw

SWM zones 5H and 5I were classified as Class-Vw. The results of their FMCs indicated
they could collect only 54% and 49% of runoff volumes, respectively, to offset the increased
runoff volume under the minor climate change scenario (RCP2.6) to the current level in the
mid-term (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. The collectable runoff volumes of Zone 5H and 5I (shaded in grey) are equivalent to their
runoff volumes (blue bars) over the mid-term under all climate scenarios. Runoff volumes will exceed
storage capacities (green bar) in the long term under all climate scenarios. However, collected runoff
volumes are not sufficient to reduce the impacts of the minor climate change scenario in the mid-term
(the levels indicated by the red lines).

The key limiting factor was their high groundwater levels (w), which limited their
in-ground storage capacities, especially in the long term. Most of their areas (88% and
97%, respectively) were located on high groundwater less than 2 m below the surface. This
meant they could only store total runoff volumes corresponding to any climate scenario
over the mid-term, but runoff volumes would exceed their storage capacity in the long term.
Furthermore, with rising sea levels in the longer term (predicted under the major climate
change scenario), their capacities would be further reduced, enabling them to collect only
28% and 47% of runoff, respectively, from their drainage areas.

Considering their limited and diminishing water holding capacities, there is no way of
mitigating the limitation posed by increasingly high groundwater levels. Their maximum
FMCs could only be achieved by relocating their industrial land uses elsewhere and, per-
haps, replacing them with wetlands. Retrofitting these zones for mid-term flood mitigation
could be possible, but it would be unlikely to meet their maximum FMCs as almost all their
potential GSI areas would be required.
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3.1.4. Class-VIa/w/d

The fifteen SWM zones categorised as FMC class-VI had limited capabilities to mitigate
climate change-induced flooding in both periods. Zone 4D had the highest FMC among
others in this class but could only collect 25% of the runoff needed to reduce the increased
flooding corresponding to the minor climate change scenario in the mid-term to the current
level. Meanwhile, Zones 2C and 4E could collect only 15% of that required, and the
remaining zones could collect less than 10% of that required (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Collectable runoff volumes of all 15 SWM zones were classified as FMC class-VI. These
zones can only capture a small proportion of that required to maintain the flood protection objective
under the minor climate change scenario (RCP2.6) in the mid-term (red line).

The majority of the SWM zones (11 zones) grouped in this FMC class had the size of
their drainage area as the key factor limiting their FMCs. Some of them had large excess
in-ground storage capacities (Figure 11), which could be designed to receive runoff from
adjacent SWM zones. For example, Zone 2C had almost 90% of its in-ground storage
capacity available to store runoff from Zone 2B.

SWM zones 4D, 7K, and 10N had high groundwater as the key limiting factor. All
areas in Zone 10N were on a high water table less than 1 m below the surface, which
resulted in its inability to store any runoff even in the mid-term period. Zones 4D and 7K
had most of their areas on a high water table 1–2 m below ground. This enabled them to
only collect 22% and 54% of total runoff volumes from their drainage areas, respectively
(Figure 11).

Only SWM zone 4G had a limited potential GSI area as a limiting factor. It accounted
for only 15% of the zone area. This meant it was incapable of storing the total runoff volume
corresponding to any climate change scenario projected for the long-term period. Under
the major climate change scenario in the long-term period, only 33% of total runoff from its
drainage area could be collected (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. The collectable runoff volumes of SWM zones classified as Class-VI under the long-term
major climate change scenario (RCP8.5) are presented by the black line. The zones are grouped
according to their key limiting factors. Zones having the potential GSI area (a-highlighted in pink)
and the high groundwater level (w-highlighted in blue) as key limiting factors have runoff volumes
(blue bar) exceeding their storage capacities (green bar). Meanwhile, zones with the size of drainage
area (d-highlighted in green) as the key limiting factor have excess storage capacity, which could be
used to increase their FMCs if water could be transferred from other zones with excess runoff.

3.2. Prioritisation of Industrial SWM Zones for GSI Network Development in Support of Adaptive
Flood Mitigation Planning

Here, we propose adaptation pathways to demonstrate the orchestration of GSI on the
SWM zones through time to maximise their flood management effectiveness in the context
of climate change (Figure 12). The adaptation pathways demonstrate how GSI in different
SWM zones work together, incrementally, as a network in response to increased climate
change impacts [50–52]. Six industrial SWM zones in the Heathcote River catchment (1A,
2A, 2B, 2C, 5H, and 5I) were prioritised to develop an effective GSI network due to their
substantial flood mitigation capabilities.

With increased rainfall intensity, the existing flood mitigation protection provided by
the City’s flood management system would become inadequate around the year 2030 (see
Projected line 1 in Figure 12). Planners would then prioritise GSI implementation in Zone
1A and 2A to provide immediate supplemental flood mitigation. Their maximum FMCs
could be most easily achieved through a retrofit implementation approach. Additionally,
their capabilities to retain total runoff volumes from their drainage areas would be certain
through time. If GSI is designed to maximise their FMCs, they could maintain the flood
protection objective under the minor climate change scenario (RCP2.6). However, their
threshold capacities would be reached around the middle of this century under the mod-
erate climate change scenario (RCP4.5), and even earlier under the major climate change
scenario (RCP8.5) (see projected line 2).
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Figure 12. The proposed adaptation pathways for implementing an industrial GSI network in the
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At this point, additional FMC would be needed. This could be provided by either
redesigning or retrofitting Zone 2B. If the redesign approach is selected to maximise the
FMC of Zone 2B, the long-term impact of climate change-induced flooding corresponding
to the moderate climate change scenario could be offset to the current level (see Projected
line 3). For the retrofit approach, only the mitigation of mid-term climate change-induced
flooding under the major climate change scenario could be expected (assuming 40% of the
potential GSI area in Zone 2B is retrofitted) (see Projected line 4). Following this pathway,
the capability of the GSI network could be further increased to handle runoff associated
with the moderate climate change scenario (RCP4.5) until the end of this century (see
Projected line 5). This is when the excess runoff from Zone 2B could be transferred to Zones
2A and 2C. To achieve this flood protection level with the retrofit approach, only 40% of
Zone 2A and 2C maximum in-ground capacities could be targeted for collecting runoff
from their drainage areas and from transferred areas.

At this point, GSI could be further implemented on Zones 5H and 5I through a
relocation approach if the cost-effectiveness of other flood mitigation strategies is still
considered uncertain, or the greater GSI network capacity is required to provide backup
or redundant flood mitigation systems. The FMCs of Zones 5H and 5I could further
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enhance catchment flood protection just shy of that associated with the major climate
change scenario up to the end of this century (see Projected line 6). Beyond this level of
protection, other flood mitigation strategies would be needed.

4. Discussion
4.1. To What Extent Can Individual SWM Zones Mitigate Flooding in a Context of
Climate Change?

The application of the HLCA+C methodology to the industrial SMW zones in the
Heathcote River catchment demonstrates that some industrial properties, clustered into
SWM zones, can provide substantial flood mitigation. For example, in our case study, one
zone (2B), classified as Class-II, could mitigate the climate change-induced flooding to
the current flood protection capacity under the moderate change pathway (RCP4.5) for
the long-term period. In addition, four zones (i.e., 1A, 2A, 5H, and 5I) were categorised
as Class-V. Although they, individually, could not meet the flood protection objective
under any climate scenario, their capabilities yielded significant catchment flood mitigation
when combined.

4.2. What Was the Dominant Factor Determining FMC Classes?

The size of the drainage area controlled by SWM zones was the dominant factor
determining FMC classes. For example, Zone 2B, with the highest FMC, had the largest
drainage area covering 17% of the catchment area, while the drainage areas of the zones in
Class-V ranged from 1.6% to 2% of the catchment area. None of the SWM zones classified
as Class-VI had drainage areas greater than 1% of the catchment. These findings are
supported by other scholars (e.g., [53,54]), who found that catchment runoff reductions
increased as areas controlled by GSI were expanded. For medium to large catchments like
the Heathcote, the SWM zone location (which allows them to collect runoff from a large
upstream contributing area), was the crucial factor enabling them to be classified from
Class-I to Class-IV. Zone 1A was the largest zone in the Heathcote River catchment (1.6% of
the catchment area), but its capability was limited to Class-V. In contrast, Zone 2B, classified
as Class-II, occupied only about 1% of the catchment area, but it could capture runoff
from an upstream contributing area 17 times larger than its area. This finding agrees with
Smith, et al. [14], who found that the capability of a detention pond to reduce catchment
runoff volume increased when it was placed in a location capable of capturing runoff from
an upstream area.

Some SWM zones could collect only some of this upstream water. For example, some
industrial SMW zones in the Heathcote River catchment, with upstream contributing areas
greater than twice their area (i.e., 5H and 5I), could not hold total runoff volumes when
the rainfall intensities increased with climate change, particularly in the long term. These
findings are supported by Smith, et al. [14], who indicated detention ponds controlling
larger drainage areas had more variability in the hydrologic response to flooding as stored
water could exceed a detention capacity under heavier rainfall. Therefore, the extension of
drainage areas could only increase the FMC to certain levels depending on the groundwater
level and the amount of GSI area, determining in-ground storage capacity.

If only runoff from industrial SWM zones within similarly sized or larger catchments
than the Heathcote (111 km2) is collected, their FMCs are likely to be limited to Class-V
or VI. However, catchments having the majority of their SWM zone areas located on high
groundwater (less than 2 m below the surface) and/or having limited potential GSI area
would also have limited FMC even if they collect upstream runoff as well.

4.3. What Is the Most Effective Way of Implementing GSI in Order to Achieve Maximum FMC of
Properties for Long-Term Adaptive Flood Mitigation?

The most effective way to implement GSI on industrial properties (whether through
a retrofit only, retrofit and transfer, redesign or relocation approach) depends on the key
factors that limit their FMCs. Below, we outline the most effective implementation approach
based on FMC sub-classes.
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4.3.1. Zones Limited by the Size of Drainage Area (Sub-Class d)

Properties classified as sub-class d (for example, Zones 1A and 2A) have sufficient
in-ground storage capacity to store the total runoff volume from their drainage areas, even
under the major climate change scenario of the long-term period. Therefore, all the water
from their drainage areas can be captured on just a portion of the potential GSI area. This
enables a retrofit approach to be successfully implemented in this zone type as one of
the biggest challenges for implementing GSI on developed land is finding suitable areas
(e.g., areas not in use for other valued purposes) [55]. The chance of installing GSI in
the most suitable areas increases as the amount of land needed for GSI decreases with
increasing excess storage capacity. As the larger proportion of potential GSI area needed (or
excess capacity decreases), the resistance among landowners to retrofit their land with GSI
may increase [55,56]. However, designing GSI to provide multiple beneficial services or
benefits to landowners (e.g., improved branding, greening certification, aesthetics and recre-
ational facilities) rather than just stormwater management may help to increase support for
GSI facilities among these landowners [15,55]. Further research, however, is required to
determine the attitudes and behaviours of landowners regarding GSI on their land, along
with barriers and enablers to implementation. In addition, further research is needed to
identify an effective methodology for assessing the suitability of potential GSI areas for
different GSI facilities and establishing near-, mid- and long-term stages of incremental
development within the zones associated with climate change conditions.

Due to the excess storage capacities available in these zones, they can receive runoff
from adjacent zones that do not have sufficient capacity to hold surface runoff from their
drainage areas (e.g., zones like 2B). The excess runoff from the adjacent zones would be
collected in a flow chamber until the water reaches a certain level, and then it will be
pumped out to GSI facilities in the zones with excess storage capacity [57].

4.3.2. Zones Limited by High Groundwater Levels (Sub-Class w)

The zones with limited depths of groundwater less than two metres below the surface
would be the most affected by increased water table levels with sea-level rise. In-ground
storage capacity would be diminished, resulting in excess runoff volumes discharged
from these zones, especially under moderate and major climate change scenarios of the
long-term period.

This zone type could be retrofitted with GSI to collect runoff from industrial properties
for only mid-term flood mitigation. However, implementing GSI through a retrofit would
not provide sufficient storage capacity to collect runoff from upstream contributing areas.
For example, Zone 5H in this case study could collect all the runoff volume from upstream
contributing areas (which were 2.5 times the zone area) if almost all potential GSI areas
were used for stormwater storage at their maximum depth. As a large proportion of the
potential GSI area is needed, the retrofit approach may be more difficult to implement
among landowners who may want to use the potential GSI area for other land uses. In
addition, the retrofit implementation approach will be more challenging to implement to
mitigate long-term flooding. Using all the potential GSI areas for flood mitigation would
not be adequate to store the total runoff volume, particularly under the major climate
scenario. For example, under this scenario, Zones 5H and 5I would not be able to collect
runoff from the upstream area, only from its zone area.

Regardless of which approach is followed, these industrial lands would need to be
relocated elsewhere in the long-term period to avoid the risk of groundwater and coastal
flooding. May [58] argued that given current technology, there is no way of mitigating this
type of flooding other than relocation. This argument is supported by Rogers, et al. [52] and
Doberstein, et al. [59], who state that the buyback of properties in flood-prone areas would
be a necessary solution for mitigating flood risk in coastal cities. In addition, the concern
over contamination from industrial land uses may necessitate these lands be remediated
before this flooding is expected to occur to avoid impacts of contamination on humans
and the environment [46]. A constructed wetland could be used to remediate soil and
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groundwater contamination while collecting more runoff volume temporally [60]. This
could result in a higher FMC within this zone type. However, further study is required to
provide stronger evidence supporting the need for relocation to convince landowners of its
necessity [61,62].

4.3.3. Zones Limited by the Amount of Potential GSI Area (Sub-Class a)

The variability in capability to collect runoff in-ground also appears in zones with
potential GSI area as the key limiting factor. For instance, Zone 2B has relatively deep
groundwater levels (50% of the zone area on water tables between 3–4 m below ground), but
its potential GSI area was limited to only 45% of its zone area. This amount of potential GSI
area was insufficient to store the increased runoff volume with climate change, especially
given its large upstream contributing area which was 17 times greater than its zone area.

Retrofitting GSI on zones in Class-I, II and III, like 2B, could meet the flood protection
objective for the mid-term plan. However, a redesign approach could be a solution if long-
term flood mitigation is needed. For zones classified in the lower classes, the entire potential
GSI area would be needed to provide the required flood mitigation. However, where the
potential area is limited, this is unlikely to be achieved given competing land uses in the
potential GSI area, like parking or outdoor storage areas. A redesign approach, however,
may be pursued to reconfigure land uses within the potential GSI area to enable multi-
functional spaces where GSI functions, as well as others, like parking, may be achieved.
Rogers, et al. [52] also noted that redesign could potentially overcome site constraints as a
result of limited suitable GSI areas. Cohen-Rosenthal and Smith [63] proposed the prototype
of an industrial complex master plan named Quantum Connection Eco-Park, which can
reduce pavement areas by 66% compared to the traditional design while providing a 50%
increase in leasable space. The resulting increase in vacant land could be dedicated to GSI.

An urban renewal project for redesigning existing industrial land could be imple-
mented when existing land uses in a zone become obsolete [64–66]. However, other zones
or flood mitigation measures could be implemented to provide the needed flood mitigation
until the redesign approach becomes viable. Further research is needed to investigate other
aspects of SWM zones in support of the redesign approach and to estimate a possible time
when GSI could be implemented to provide flood mitigation.

4.4. What Is the Effectiveness of Adaptive GSI Networks for Providing Supplemental Flood
Mitigation under Climate Change?

The cumulative flood mitigation capability of industrial SWM zones in the Heathcote
River catchment presented in the adaptation pathways (Section 3.2) is greater than that
found in other studies. For example, Dudula and Randhir [8] found that retrofitting
bioretention facilities in areas with a high density of impervious surface could reduce
climate change-induced catchment average annual flow to below the current level up
to 2030. Similarly, Kirshen, et al. [10] found that strategically locating retention basins
substantially reduced climate change-induced flooding to the current level, even under the
major climate change scenario up to 2070. However, they used lower percent changes for
precipitation compared with those used in Dudula and Randhir’s study and in our study.

There are many reasons for this variation, including differences in GSI facilities [53],
size of areas controlled by GSI [54], GSI locations within catchments [14], development
densities [67], and catchment size and shape [68]. In addition to these factors, a key reason
responsible for the greater FMC of industrial GSI in this study is that we used multiple
implementation approaches that maximised the FMC of zones through time [2]. Relocation
and redesign approaches may not be attractive to landowners, or city planners for that
matter, in the near term, when climate change impacts are milder and other implementation
approaches are available for flood mitigation. However, they are likely to be needed in
the longer term and, thus, need to be included in adaptive flood mitigation planning.
Using multiple implementation approaches, our proposed industrial GSI network could
mitigate flooding just shy of that associated with the major climate change scenario up
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to the end of this century. It should be noted, however, that these results represent an
initial assessment of the potential industrial GSI networks for strategic planning purposes.
Further detailed hydrological investigations using more advanced modelling are needed in
catchments, including that of the Heathcote River, to design GSI networks and determine
the exact adaptation signal and trigger points for GSI in each SWM zone. The Rational
Method presented here only provides the initial evidence for planners to prepare a concept
approval plan. Following this, more modelling is required during the detailed design stage,
in addition to property owner and public participation to facilitate GSI implementation.

Finally, the supplemental flood mitigation provided by industrial GSI networks allows
planners to safely delay decision-making on expensive large-scale flood defensive structures
until there is greater climate certainty and they are deemed unavoidable [69]. Moreover,
under high climate uncertainty, supplemental industrial GSI networks can provide flood
mitigation system redundancy to reduce the high risk of primary flood mitigation system
failure. This is an example of providing a safe-to-fail planning approach advocated by
Ahern [70], which is essential for ensuring our communities are protected no matter the
climate change scenario or time period.

5. Conclusions

This study demonstrates that the HLCA+C methodology can be used to identify prior-
ity SWM zones to form a GSI network through time as climate change impacts increase.
The results demonstrate that properties with these characteristics should be prioritised for
GSI implementation: (1) large SMW drainage areas, (2) depths to high groundwater levels
greater than two metres below the surface, and (3) large potential GSI areas. Among these
properties, SWM zones that can be retrofitted with GSI to provide long-term flood mitiga-
tion should be chosen first to achieve near-term and mid-term flood protection objectives.
SWM zones having potentially high FMC but limited by their potential GSI areas and/or
high groundwater could be implemented later through redesign and relocation approaches
to mitigate climate change-induced flooding in the long term. Linkages connecting GSI
facilities and hydraulic engineering systems to transfer runoff from one SWM zone to
another could further enhance the FMC in some zones. This study demonstrates that
incremental implementation of GSI on different properties through time, as climate change
occurs, is less risky, given climate uncertainty, than the one-time implementation approach
associated with large mechanical flood defence structures. Further research is needed to
assess landowner and community attitudes and behaviours regarding the suitability of GSI
and to identify barriers and enablers to its implementation.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/land11112078/s1, Figure S1: the rainfall hyetograph and runoff
hydrograph of the storm event on 16 December 2021 were used for validating the catchment time
of concentration and catchment runoff coefficient, Table S1: the comparison between modelled and
volumetric runoff coefficient of the monitoring station’s drainage area, Table S2: the average ratio
between the runoff coefficient of a 50-year storm to a 5-year storm for the monitoring station’s
drainage area.
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